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The Newsletter for Marshall University

May 2, 2018

Marshall to conduct commencement ceremonies Saturday
More than 1700 students will graduate from Marshall
Saturday, May 5. Most will be recognized in a pair of
commencement ceremonies that day at the Big Sandy
Superstore Arena and Convention Center in downtown
Huntington.
For the sixth consecutive year, Marshall will conduct two
commencement ceremonies on the same day. The 9 a.m. ceremony is for bachelor’s and
associate degree candidates, and a 2 p.m. ceremony the same day is for master’s and doctoral
degree candidates.
Graduates and their guests are reminded that the arena facility has implemented new security
procedures, including walk-through metal detectors, for all events occurring in the building
including Marshall University’s commencement ceremonies. Graduates and guests should allow
additional time to proceed through security and find seats before the ceremony begins. Prohibited
items include illegal drugs or substances, outside food and drink, knives, guns, pepper spray,
lasers, glow sticks, fireworks, wallet chains, sharp-spiked jewelry, selfie sticks, tripods and
umbrellas. For a full list of prohibited items, please visit www.bigsandyarena.com.
Among the 1727 students receiving degrees are 1063 undergraduates, 486 graduate students, 74
from the School of Pharmacy, 68 students from the School of Medicine, and 36 from the School
of Physical Therapy.
Marshall Registrar Dr. Sonja Cantrell said 470 undergraduate students will graduate with honors.
Eighty-nine will graduate summa cum laude (3.85 to 4.0 GPA), 139 magna cum laude (3.6 to
3.84 GPA) and 231 cum laude (3.3 to 3.59 GPA). Eleven students receiving associate degrees
will graduate with honors.
Marshall President Jerome Gilbert will preside at both ceremonies.
The commencement address at the 9 a.m. ceremony will be given by Marshall alumnus Nawar
W. Shora, J.D., a former student body president who has devoted his career to enhancing
understanding among Americans of all heritages, particularly Arab-Americans and Muslims.

Twenty-four students will graduate with tentative 4.0 grade point averages. They are:

Anne Louise Bass
Beckley, West Virginia
Lewis College of Business
B.B.A., Health Care Management and Finance

Allison Cherae Bellomy
Culloden, West Virginia
Lewis College of Business
B.B.A., Marketing

Kade Josiah Bradley
Princeton, West Virginia
College of Science
B.S., Biological Sciences

Sarah Ann Canterbury
Huntington, West Virginia
College of Liberal Arts
B.A., Creative Writing and Literary Studies

Sonia Kaur Chandi
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada
College of Science
B.S., Biological Sciences

Eleanor Anne Coggins
Greer, South Carolina
College of Science
B.A., Criminal Justice and Psychology

Holly Allison Farkosh
Ripley, West Virginia
College of Science
B.S., Biological Sciences

Armin Garmany
Charleston, West Virginia
College of Science
B.S., Biological Sciences

Ramin Garmany
Charleston, West Virginia
College of Science
B.S., Biological Sciences

Joee Tabeke Goheen
Huntington, West Virginia
College of Liberal Arts
B.A., German and Creative Writing

Sean Tyler Hall
Shady Spring, West Virginia
College of Science
B.S., Biological Sciences

Phung Kim Hong
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Lewis College of Business
B.B.A., Accounting

James Austin Keyser
Huntington, West Virginia
Lewis College of Business
B.B.A., Finance

Dylan Thomas Lageman
Kenova, West Virginia
College of Health Professions
B.S., Exercise Science

Levi Blake Lilly
Chesapeake, Ohio
College of Science
B.S., Computer and Information Technology

Anna Elise Lynch
Dayton, Ohio
Lewis College of Business
B.B.A., International Business and Finance

Bradley Keenan McCoy
Huntington, West Virginia
College of Liberal Arts
B.A., Psychology

Chad Allen Meadows
Chesapeake, Ohio
College of Science
B.S., Biological Sciences

Abby Renee Morgan
Ronceverte, West Virginia
College of Health Professions
B.S., Exercise Science

Mikalyn Brooke Murphy
Charleston, West Virginia
College of Education and Professional Development
B.A., Elementary Education

Amanda Morgan Nelson
Charleston, West Virginia
Lewis College of Business
B.B.A, Management and Marketing

Mackenzie Kalysa New
North Spring, West Virginia
College of Liberal Arts
B.A., History and Political Science

Logan Kevin Payton
Huntington, West Virginia
College of Health Professions
B.S., Communication Disorders

Monica Faith Stanwick
Washington, West Virginia
College of Science
B.S., Biological Sciences

Separate ceremonies will take place for pharmacy and medical school graduates. The graduation
ceremony for the School of Pharmacy is at 5 p.m. Thursday, May 3, and the medical school
ceremony is set for 5 p.m. Friday, May 4, both at the Keith-Albee Performing Arts Center. The
official graduation date on medical and pharmacy diplomas is May 5.
Speakers for the two events include Dr. Nora Volkow, director of the National Institute of Drug
Abuse (NIDA), who will deliver the commencement address at the school of medicine
investiture and Dr. Lucinda L. Maine, executive vice president and CEO of the American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy, who will speak to pharmacy graduates.

Commencement notes
• Information is available online at www.marshall.edu/commencement.
• The Big Sandy Superstore Arena and Convention Center has implemented new security
procedures including walk-through metal detectors for all events occurring in the building
including Marshall University’s Commencement ceremonies. Graduates and guests should
allow additional time to make it through security and find seats before the ceremony begins.
Prohibited items include: illegal drugs or substances, outside food and drink, knives, guns,
pepper spray, lasers, glow sticks, fireworks, wallet chains, sharp spiked jewelry, selfie
sticks, tripods and umbrellas. For a full list of prohibited items, please
visit www.bigsandyarena.com.
• Each commencement ceremony will be streamed live on the web. The link will be available
on the MU website at www.marshall.edu/it/livestream.
• As a way of recognizing each graduate’s achievement, a downloadable copy of the
commencement ceremony will be available, free of charge, courtesy of the Marshall
University Alumni Association. Visit www.herdalum.com to download a free copy of the
ceremony.
• Marshall will provide shuttle buses to transport graduates and guests to the arena. Graduates
and guests are encouraged to park on university lots at the 6th Avenue Parking Facility, the
Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center, Joan C. Edwards Stadium or across from Smith
Hall (Lot F). Shuttle service will begin at 7:45 a.m. for the 9 a.m. ceremony and at noon for
the 2 p.m. ceremony. After commencement, buses will transport passengers back to campus
• Legacy Photographics will take photographs of the graduates, then send proof information
to graduates using e-mail addresses a few days after the ceremony. Purchase of photographs
is optional.
• Parking is available in the garage on Third Avenue across from the Big Sandy Superstore
Arena. Parking in this garage is available on weekends at no charge. Additional parking is
available in the Pullman Square garages for a minimal fee. All three parking garages are
within reasonable walking distance of the arena.

Monthly Open House canceled for this afternoon
There will not be a Monthly Open House this afternoon, Wednesday, May 2, in the Drinko
Atrium. Watch We Are...Marshall for notifications of when the series will resume this fall.

Marshall to hold open house for community to see pharmacy
facility and housing plans
Marshall will hold a community open house next week
for Huntington residents, university students, faculty and
staff, and anyone else interested in learning about its
plans to build a pharmacy school facility and graduate
student housing near the health sciences campus in the
Fairfield neighborhood.
The open house will be held from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 2, at the A. D. Lewis Community Center gymnasium at 1450 A.D. Lewis Ave.,
Huntington.
During the event, university representatives will be available to show maps and drawings of the
planned facilities, answer questions and take input from community members.
Marshall’s Board of Governors voted in March to move forward with a public-private
partnership to build the new School of Pharmacy facility and the housing for pharmacy school
students, medical school students and medical school residents.
The project is made necessary by the growth of the pharmacy school and the desire to
incorporate the school into the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine campus, as well as by the
limited parking available at the school’s current facility at the Huntington VA Medical Center.
The university expects the new facilities to open in time for the start of the fall 2019 semester.
For more information, contact Brandi Jacobs-Jones, senior vice president for operations/chief of
staff, at 304-696-3328 or jacobs2@marshall.edu.

Jarvis, Johnson, Archer receive university’s inaugural Diversity
Awards
The President’s Commission on Diversity, Equality and Inclusion has presented three awards to
members of the Marshall family who have demonstrated a commitment to cultivating an
inclusive campus environment.

The commission presented its inaugural Diversity Awards to student Matt Jarvis, faculty member
Kelli Johnson and staff member Megan Archer.
“The MU Diversity Awards were established by Dr. Gilbert to recognize individuals for their
contributions to diversity on campus,” said Dr. Timothy Melvin, co-director of the
commission. “The awards are given to faculty, staff and students who go above and beyond in
celebrating diversity and creating a more inclusive campus and community.
“The award is important because it positively displays to faculty, staff, alumni and students that
Marshall University recognizes and understands the steps that must be taken to create a more
diverse staff and student body while illuminating the progressive steps made for fairness and
equality,” Melvin said.
Jarvis, who served two terms as Student Body President at Marshall, has championed equity
programming and diversity initiatives on campus, and advocated for gender-neutral bathrooms
on campus and for moving the university’s LGBTQ+ office to a more accessible location. He has
supported inclusion and diversity efforts in the city of Huntington and in his work with the
Marshall University Board of Governors and the West Virginia Higher Education Policy
Commission, and he has cultivated inclusion by serving as a peer mentor in a LGBTQA-focused
UNIVERSITY 100 course for Marshall freshmen.
Johnson, the head of Access Services for Marshall University Libraries and Online Learning, has
served as co-director of the President’s Commission on Diversity, Equality, and Inclusion and as
a faculty advisor for the Native American Students Organization. She also has volunteered for a
number of organizations that promote diversity, equality and inclusion for all on campus and
around the city of Huntington. She has built a reputation as one who unrelentingly strives to
bring awareness and acceptance of all students, faculty, and staff.
Archer, a university relations specialist in Marshall’s Office of University Communications, has
been an active member of the President’s Commission on Diversity, Equality and Inclusion and
has worked closely with the Office of Intercultural Affairs to implement and promote
programming supportive of inclusion efforts. Archer has worked with the LGBTQ advocacy
group in her hometown of Parkersburg and has been an energetic promoter of inclusion, progress
and civil liberty throughout West Virginia, as well as here in Huntington. She also has
committed many volunteer hours to the Lose the Training Wheels program, which teaches
children with special needs how to independently ride a bicycle, along with serving as a
volunteer with United Way of the River Cities and Big Brothers Big Sisters of the Tri-State.
“Providing a rich, diverse environment for learning and developing leaders is a serious
commitment here at Marshall, and Matt, Kelli and Megan have all proven their true dedication to
that cause,” said Marshall President Jerome A. Gilbert. “I’m proud of their hard work and proud
of this university for continuing to build and nurture a welcoming environment for all.”
Each of the honorees received a $500 award for their efforts and will be honored at a ceremony
planned for 6 p.m. Monday, April 30, at President Gilbert’s home. For more information, contact
Melvin by e-mail at melvin7@marshall.edu or by phone at 304-696-3624.

Board of Governors approves operating budget, salary increases
The Board of Governors approved the university’s operating budget for the fiscal year that
begins July 1 at their meeting last week.
The $302 million budget includes a three percent, across-the-board salary increase for faculty
and staff, effective July 7.
Mark Robinson, senior vice president for finance/chief financial officer, presented the
university’s proposed budget to the board, saying it includes projected state appropriations of
$64 million and approximately $103 million from net tuition and fees.
President Gilbert said the latest salary increases are necessary if the university is to continue to
meet its obligations to provide excellent educational and support services to students.
He added, “Improving the pay at Marshall is one of my primary goals and a commitment I made
when I came here two years ago. To recruit and retain the very best faculty and staff, we must
pay competitive salaries. These latest increases are the first small step toward that goal.”
According to Michael McGuffey, senior vice president for institutional research, the State of
West Virginia provided the university with enough funds—$1.473 million—for about a 1.46
percent raise. Marshall elected to add an additional 1.54 percent, or $1.537 million, to reach a
total of three percent, including benefits.
The salary increase approved today is in addition to the two percent raise the board approved at
its February meeting and that took effect March 3, bringing the total amount of across-the-board
raises for university employees this year to five percent.
In other action today, the board approved an intent to plan for a Master of Medical Science
physician assistant program.
They also approved the results and recommendations of the annual review of the university’s
academic programs, voting to continue 11 undergraduate degree programs, 12 graduate degree
programs, one undergraduate certificate program and seven graduate certificate programs. They
approved discontinuing two graduate certificate programs—the graduate certificates in Family
Literacy and Superintendency—for lack of enrollment.
The board received the investment earnings update for the six months ending Feb. 28, 2018, and
a report about the capital projects to be funded by EAST bonds provided through the West
Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission.
The East bond projects include installation of a second elevator in Old Main, as well as
replacement of the building’s roof and repairs to gutters, eaves, dormers and the brick facade.
The heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) system at the Marshall University Medical
Center also will be replaced.

Rec Center begins early-bird registration for summer Healthy
Herd Camps
Marshall Recreation Center will be
hosting the 2018 Healthy Herd Youth
Camps beginning May 29 and running
through Aug. 10. Early bird registration
for the camps ends May 7. Register
early and save! The camps will run
weekly with three different age groups:
ages 4-6 (Little Marcos), ages 7-9
(Bison Buddies), and ages 10-12
(Future Herd).
Campus Recreation strives to provide top-notch recreation camp services for all campers that
attend. In order to meet this goal, we have created recreation-themed weeks and activity specific
learning objectives for each age range to deliver a quality experiential education for the area’s
youth.
Early bird weekly prices are as follows: $75 for members and $105 for non-members. Regular
registration prices are: $105 for members and $135 for non-members. Each day of camp runs

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Before and after care is available if needed. Care is free for members and
$10 per day for non-members.
More information can be found at the Welcome Desk at the Marshall Recreation Center or
at www.marshall.edu/campusrec.

WVCTSI hosting Team Science workshop on May 15
The West Virginia Clinical and Translational Science Institute (WVCTSI) will host the third
installment of the seminar series highlighting team science Tuesday, May 15. During “Team
Science: Facilitating Collaboration and Research,” Dr. Darshana Shah, professor and associate
dean of faculty affairs and professional development at the Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine,
will instruct attendees on how to conduct more effective collaborative research by examining
barriers and challenges to successful collaboration, and ways to overcome them. The first two
team science seminars presented by Shah can be viewed anytime on the WVCTSI YouTube
channel.
This workshop will take place Tuesday, May 15, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Morgantown Marriott at
Waterfront Place. Please contact Renice Gray by e-mail at Renice.Gray@hsc.wvu.edu for
additional information. RSVP here.

Marshall’s Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society awards student
fellowships
Marshall University’s chapter of The Honor Society of Phi Kappa
Phi, the nation’s oldest and most selective all-discipline collegiate
honor society, has announced the recipients of two student
fellowships for 2017-18.
Recipients of these awards include:

•
•

Sonia Chandi, 22, of Toronto, Canada. Chandi is pursuing her bachelor’s degree in biological
sciences and plans to attend medical school in the fall. She received a $500 fellowship award.
Nadye Menking-Hoggatt, 21 of Charleston, West Virginia. Menking-Hoggatt graduated with her
bachelor’s degree in biological sciences in December 2017 and plans to attend the Joan C. Edwards
School of Medicine this fall. She received a $350 fellowship award.

Phi Kappa Phi initiates more than 30,000 members a year on 300 campuses in the United States
and the Philippines, and gives out annual fellowships to the best and brightest on each college
campus, according to Dr. Michael Prewitt, president of Marshall’s Honor Society of Phi Kappa
Phi.
“Phi Kappa Phi membership is earned. Admission is invitation only and requires nomination
approval by the Marshall University chapter,” Prewitt said. “We chose these two students based
on their academic excellence and commitment to scholastic achievement. We know they will be
great representatives of Phi Kappa Phi and Marshall University.”
Each active Phi Kappa Phi chapter may select one candidate from among its local applicants to
compete for the society-wide awards. Due to her qualifications, Chandi was nominated for the
national Phi Kappa Phi fellowship award, which gives her the opportunity to be one of 51
candidates chosen for an additional $5,000 award or one of six candidates chosen for an
additional $15,000 award for members entering the first year of graduate or professional study.
Chandi will be notified June 1, 2018 if she was chosen for the national fellowship.
“I want to go to medical school because the year I was born, my uncle died right before he had
the chance to pursue his medical career,” Chandi said. “I wanted to carry on his legacy and
pursue this in honor of his dreams. Right now, I’m interested in neurosurgery and I’m excited for
what’s to come in my career.”
Menking-Hoggatt said being recognized for hard work is an amazing thing.
“I love merit-based awards because when you’re trying to achieve, it’s always nice to be
recognized for that hard work,” Menking-Hoggatt said. “I am very committed to rural health and
I chose to become a doctor to help everyone receive quality care in Appalachia. I want to better
the overall quality of health in West Virginia.”
To learn more about The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi at Marshall University, visit
http://www.marshall.edu/phikappaphi/.
———
Photo: From left are Nadye Menking-Hoggatt, 2017-18 fellowship recipient for The Honor
Society of Phi Kappa Phi; Dr. Michael Prewitt, president of The Honor Society of Phi Kappa
Phi; and Sonia Chandi, 2017-18 fellowship recipient for The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi.

Hollis, WMUL honored with regional Edward R. Murrow
Award
Marshall journalism professor Dan Hollis and WMUL-FM were
honored with a regional Edward R. Murrow Award for the second year
in a row by the Radio Television Digital News Association.
The Murrow Awards are the embodiment of the values, principles and
standards set forth by Edward R. Murrow, a journalism pioneer who set
the standards for the highest quality of broadcast journalism.
“To have my name associated with one of the preeminent journalists of all time is a tremendous
honor,” Hollis said, “let alone to be recognized with all of the other outstanding journalists who
received the awards this year.”
Hollis and WMUL-FM received the award in the “Excellence in Sound” category for small
markets in Region 8. The announcement was made April 25. The category was open to radio
stations in Kentucky, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and West Virginia.
The piece that won was a radio story, “Bullriders,” about some of the competitors on the local
rodeo circuit. The story aired on the 5 p.m. Edition of Newscenter 88.
“Those guys are a little crazy,” Hollis said, “but the atmosphere is crazier. The sound of the
bulls, of the crowd and of the action made it fun to do.”
Hollis is a professor of broadcast journalism in the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass
Communications and the 2012 West Virginia Professor of the Year as presented by the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching and the Council for Advancement and Support of
Education. His creative work can be seen on youtube.com/danhollisvideo.
As a regional winner, Hollis and WMUL-FM proceed to the national round with the 13 other
regional winners. National winners will be announced in June.
The Radio Television Digital News Association has been honoring outstanding achievements in
electronic journalism with the Edward R. Murrow Awards since 1971. Of the awards given to
journalists, the Murrow Awards are among the most respected journalism awards in the world,
according to the RTNDA.

Faculty / Staff Achievement: Dr. Elizabeth Niese
Dr. Elizabeth Niese, associate professor of mathematics, has received a
highly competitive grant to conduct collaborative research at the
Mathematical Sciences Research Institute (MSRI) in June 2018. The grant
will fund a two-week residency for her and collaborators Dr. Zajj Daugherty
(CUNY), Dr. Angela Hicks (Lehigh), and Dr. Sarah Mason (Wake Forest)
as part of the MSRI Summer Research for Women in Mathematics program.
Their project, “Quasisymmetric Macdonald polynomials,” was inspired by
collaborative work from a conference at Banff in 2017. The project will
look at a particular family of polynomials which are of deep interest in algebraic combinatorics.
The goal is to generalize these polynomials to a previously unstudied “quasisymmetric”
setting. Macdonald polynomials have applications in several other fields, including Dyson
Brownian motion, quantum computing, multivariate statistics, wireless communications and
more.
MSRI is a private mathematical research institute, co-located on the campus of U.C. Berkeley. It
is one of the world’s most prestigious centers for collaborative research in mathematics and
related fields, hosting over 2,000 visitors each year. Activities at MSRI are funded by numerous
universities, the National Science Foundation and the National Security Agency.

Faculty/Staff Achievement: Dr. Brian Kinghorn
Dr. Brian Kinghorn, assistant professor of curriculum, instruction, and foundations in the College
of Education and Professional Development, was interviewed by Brian Bascilico (one of Market
Tech Post’s “top marketers to follow in 2018”) for his national marketing podcast “The Bacon
Podcast.” They discussed various aspects of the psychology of social media in episodes 353 and
355 (links below). Kinghorn teaches a related course in the Honors College and online for
WVROCKS.
https://baconpodcast.com/episode-353-the-psychology-of-social-media-with-brian-kinghornpart-1/
https://baconpodcast.com/episode-355-the-psychology-of-social-media-with-brian-kinghornpart-2/

Hailey Hughes receives Fulbright award
Hailey Hughes, a West Virginia native and Marshall University alumna,
has received a Fulbright U.S. Student Program award to Ireland in
Creative Writing from the U.S. Department of State and the J. William
Fulbright Foreign Scholarship Board. Hughes will study creative writing
at University College Cork as part of a project to study creative
nonfiction and create a trans-Atlantic storytelling group for able-bodied
and disabled communities.
“Winning a Fulbright is the result of an extremely competitive process in which many
outstanding students compete for this prestigious honor each year,” said Marshall University
President Jerome Gilbert. “I am very proud of Marshall graduate Hailey Hughes for being
selected. I wish her the best in her studies at College Cork.”
Hughes is currently a student at the University of West Georgia, getting her M.A. in English.
“Hailey’s success brings recognition to both Marshall and West Georgia,” Gilbert said. “She is
another excellent example of how our graduates are prepared to excel after their time at
Marshall.”
Hughes is the first Marshall University student since 1967 to recieve a Fulbright study/research
grant. Marshall University had one other alumna, Ashley Clark, receive a Fulbright English
Teaching award in 2015.
“I’m excited I won the award because I can engage deeper with the international disability
community now,” Hughes said. “I’m excited to go to Ireland because I have family roots there—
I’m open to experiencing everything Ireland and the Fulbright have to offer.”
Hughes said she would like to thank the Marshall University Department of English and
Marshall’s Office of National Scholarships for their support throughout the application process.
Hughes is one of over 1,900 U.S. citizens who will conduct research, teach English, and provide
expertise abroad for the 2018-2019 academic year through the Fulbright U.S. Student Program.
Recipients of Fulbright awards are selected on the basis of academic and professional
achievement as well as record of service and leadership potential in their respective fields.
The Fulbright Program is the flagship international educational exchange program sponsored by
the U.S. government and is designed to build lasting connections between the people of the
United States and the people of other countries. The Fulbright Program is funded through an
annual appropriation made by the U.S. Congress to the U.S. Department of State’s Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs. Participating governments and host institutions, corporations
and foundations around the world also provide direct and indirect support to the program, which
operates in over 160 countries worldwide.

Since its inception in 1946, the Fulbright Program has given more than 380,000 students,
scholars, teachers, artists, professionals and scientists the opportunity to study, teach and conduct
research, exchange ideas, and contribute to finding solutions to shared international concerns.
Fulbrighters address critical global challenges in all areas while building relationships,
knowledge and leadership in support of the long-term interests of the United States. Fulbright
alumni have achieved distinction in many fields, including 59 who have been awarded the Nobel
Prize, 82 who have received Pulitzer Prizes, and 37 who have served as a heads of state or
government.
For further information about the Fulbright Program or the U.S. Department of State, please visit
https://us.fulbrightonline.org/.

Use the new #MYHuntington hashtag
Marshall University and the City of Huntington have started using a new social media hashtag—
#MYHuntington—to highlight all the great things that happen in Huntington. Please feel free to
use the hashtag if you are active on social media yourself.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed May 9, 2018. Please send items for
consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, May 7, 2018.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/May-2-2018.

